
This leading Education Technology (EdTech) publisher with an array of products and audiences 
was seeking a QA partner to ease the workload on their internal team. They selected VMC 
based on VMC’s experience and expertise with both mobile and desktop environments in the 
EdTech industry. The initial engagement was limited to Localization QA for a new website and two 
educational applications while the client added space and bolstered their internal QA team. 

VMC collaborated with the client to establish a communication process that included weekly 
update and forecasting calls allowing the VMC team to serve as a seamless extension of the 
client’s internal stakeholders – a process that quickly proved essential. During the first phase 
of compatibility testing, VMC’s in-depth investigation revealed many more issues with the 
performance of the products than the publisher had anticipated. While their development team 
began addressing the discovered issues, the client recognized the value of VMC’s EdTech 
expertise and expanded their engagement with VMC to include localization, mobile/browser 
compatibility coverage, wireframe comparison testing, regression testing, and user experience/
feedback testing. 

To better support the expanded range of testing, VMC assembled a dedicated test team that 
easily scaled to as large as 25 specialized testers, including native speakers in the languages of 
the client’s key markets, as the QA need required. By fully immersing the test team in the client’s 
product line, the testers developed a deep knowledge of the client’s IP and audiences, including 
children, parents, and teachers. This knowledge has driven further improvements in product 
quality while keeping the QA process consistently synced with the client’s development schedule. 
Through the process, VMC’s in-depth bug coverage and analysis identified several thousand bugs 
across multiple products, all fully documented with crash logs, screenshots, and video. Moreover, 
the broad experience of the dedicated team gave the client the ability to quickly shift testing 
between products and platforms as their priorities required.  

The client has been completely satisfied with VMC for their collaborative partnership, recognizing 
how VMC’s expertise and flexibility has benefited both their processes and their products. The 
VMC team continues to provide a full range of QA and testing as well as test plan creation and 
device recommendations for key target markets for most applications and websites in the client’s 
development cycle.
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